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FOUR LA JOLLANS HONORED AT UCSD'S CHANCELLOR'S ASSOCIATES DINNER DANCE

Four San Diego community leaders will receive Chancellor's Associates distinguished service medals for their
service to the University of California, San Diego on Saturday, June 28, at the fourteenth annual Chancellor's
Associates dinner dance in the Revelle College dining commons on the UCSD campus.

The honorees are: Gerald and Viviane Warren, of La Jolla, and Cecil H. and Ida M. Green, of La Jolla.

Chancellor and Mrs. Richard C. Atkinson will serve as co-hosts for the formal event which honors members
of the Chancellor's Associates and the UCSD Board of Overseers. More than 300 members of the two
support groups, their guests, and special guests are expected to attend the dinner dance which has become a
summertime tradition.

Atkinson said, "The distinguished service award was created to recognize individuals who have made the
greatest contribution in time, creative effort and/or monetary gifts to UCSD."

George Gildred, outgoing chairman of the Chancellor's Associates, president of Gildred Building Company,
and a member of the UCSD Development Council, will serve as master of ceremonies for a brief program during
the dinner.

Warren, editor of the San Diego Union, and former deputy press secretary to presidents Nixon and Ford,
recommended that UCSD host a gathering of former White House chiefs of staff. His efforts produced a three-
day symposium called "Twenty-five Years of the Presidency," held this year on January 17-18, in honor of UCSD's
25th anniversary. The symposium generated national interest and has since been televised nationally. The
transcript is the subject of a book to be published by the University of California Press.

Warren's association with UCSD began in the mid-1970s when he served as a member of the National
Advisory Committee for the "Courses by Newspaper Program," funded by the National Endowment for the
Humanities. He is a past-member of the UCSD Board of Overseers, a member of the Chancellor's Associates,
and has served on a local community advisory committee for the Center for U.S.-Mexican Studies.

Viviane Warren, in the early 1970s, served as chairwoman of the UCSD Committee of the La Jolla Town
Council, and is currently a member of the following UCSD support groups: The Board of Overseers, the
Cancer Center Foundation Board, the Library Development Council, the Scripps Aquarium Advisory Board, the
Development Council, the Chancellor's Associates, the University Extension's Public Service Advisory Committee
and the 25th Anniversary Special Events Committee. She developed a UCSD Extension Program entitled, "How
to Get City Hall to Sit Up and Listen," and also developed a UCSD campus walking tour.



Chancellor Atkinson said, "Viviane Warren is being recognized for her long-term commitment to strengthening
campus-community relationships, and her dedication to continually increasing UCSD's circle of friends and
supporters."

Green is the founder and former chairman of Texas Instruments. The Greens are the founders of the Green
Foundation for Earth Sciences, formerly known as the La Jolla Foundation for Earth Sciences. The Green
Foundation supports the Green Scholar Program which pays the expenses of visiting scholars to the Institute of
Geophysics and Planetary Physics.

The Greens are responsible for funding equipment purchases for the IGPP program for International
Deployment of Accelerometers (IDA Program). Also, the Greens were responsible for UCSD acquiring the land for
the Pin Flat Observatory, located near the San Jacinto Mountains, southwest of Palm Desert.

The Chancellor's Associates, which began in 1966, is made up of friends of the university who contribute
$1000 or more annually for the discretionary fund of the chancellor. There are currently some 312 members in the
support group. Dean Dunphy, president of Dunphy Construction Company, will replace Gildred as chairman of the
Associates for the 1986-88 term.

The Board of Overseers was established in 1973 as a community advisory board designed to assist the
chancellor in the development and operation of the campus. It has continued to meet on a quarterly basis
assisting in legislative, budgetary and community areas. Mary Berglund, of La Jolla, is the current chairman of the
Board of Overseers.
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